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Highlighting the Huskies

Getting back to the Pac-10 tournament will be
a high priority for the Huskies who narrowly

missed the tournament last season. That marked
the first time the Huskies did not participate in the
six years the Pac-10 Tournament has been held.
The Tournament was staged from 1987-90 and
resumed in 2002 after a 12-year hiatus.

Tacoma is represented on the current UW
roster, a drastic change from a recent 21-year

span when no athletes from the “City of Destiny”
played for the Huskies. Prior to the arrival of Curtis
Allen in 2000-01, the last Tacoma native to play
basketball at UW was Steve Matzen who lettered
from 1977-80.

Only UCLA has had more first-team All-Pac-
 10 Conference selections than Washington.

The Huskies have 79 all-conference players while
UCLA leads with 101.

Nate “the great” Robinson burst onto the scene
last season during his freshman year. Once

Robinson entered the Husky lineup, after fulfilling
his commitment to the football team, the Huskies
reeled of five wins in six games. Robinson had a
breakout performance in his second game. At
Santa Clara on Dec. 7, 2002, Robinson amassed 19
points, six rebounds, four assists and two steals in
18 minutes.

Back on campus is where the Huskies have
 been since the 2000-01 campaign. They

played the entire 1999-2000 season at KeyArena
in downtown Seattle. Bank of America Arena at
Hec Edmundson Pavillion underwent a 19-month,
$42 million renovation that increased seating ca-
pacity from 7,900 to 10,000 and modernized the
74-year old building.  “Hec Ed” originally opened
Dec. 27, 1927.

An all-time total of 1,444 victories ranks Wash
 ington No. 17 among all NCAA Division I

schools.

Seniors have been a rare commodity on the
Washington roster the last two years. Guard

Curtis Allen is the lone senior listed on the current
roster. Last season Marlon Shelton was the only
senior.

Keeping local talent home has been a priority
 for the Washington basketball program. The

2003-04 Husky roster features 11 local players,
including nine from the greater Seattle area (in-
cluding Bellevue, Covington, Issaquah and Mer-
cer Island), one from Tacoma and one from Olym-
pia. Only Matt Fletcher (Maize, Kan.), Bobby
Jones (Compton, Calif.) Hakeem Rollins (Mesa,
Ariz.), Zane Potter (Boring, Ore.) and Jamaal
Williams (Corona, Calif.) are not from the state of
Washington.

Extra sessions did not result in positive results
 for the Huskies last season. Washington lost

all three  of its overtime games in 2002-03, includ-
ing back-to-back Seattle encounters with second-
ranked Arizona (88-85) and Arizona State (79-
77). The other  overtime setback was a 95-89 loss
at Gonzaga. The previous season, in 2001-02, all
29 of the Huskies’ games were decided during the
40 minutes of regulation time. That marked the
first time since the 1996-97 season that the Hus-
kies did not play an overtime contest.

Thirty-point games have been relatively rare
with only 84 in the 101-year history of Wash-

ington basketball. Will Conroy produced the only
30-point performance by a Husky last season. He
tallied 32 points, including a 3-pointer with 0:04
remaining in regulation that forced overtime in
UW’s 95-89 loss at Gonzaga.

Bulldogs will be making their mark at Wash-
ington this season with four players from

Seattle’s Garfield High School listed on the roster.
Junior Will Conroy started all 27 games at point
guard for the Huskies in 2002-03. He was joined
by part-time starters Anthony Washington and
Brandon Roy, both sophomores. Washington
started 12 games at center before an injury forced
him to miss seven late-season games. Roy joined
the team in January of 2003 and started the seaon’s
final two games.Junior Tre Simmons, a transfer
from Green River (Wash.) Community College
joins UW this season to complete the Garfield
quartet.

A ll-time NCAA Tournament record for the
Huskies is 10-11 after making their ninth and

10th appearances in 1998 and 1999.

Last year Washington implemented a four-
 freshmen  starting lineup for what is believed

to be the first time in school history. The Huskies
opened three games with a quartet of freshmen.
Mike Jensen, Bobby Jones and Nate Robinson
started all three of those games. Brandon Roy was
the fourth freshman on two occasions and An-
thony Washington completed the foursome once.
Then-sophomore Will Conroy started alongside
those freshman all three games.

Lack of experience is a concern for Washington
in 2003-04. The roster includes just one senior

(Curtis Allen) and only two players have played
more than one full season with the Huskies (Allen
and Will Conroy).

Washington’s 2003-04 schedule features at
least 15 games against 2003 postseason

competitors, including 12 versus seven opponents
who competed in the NCAA Tournament. The
Pac-10 slate features a pair of games against five
NCAA participants. In non-conference play, the
Huskies play NCAA qualifiers Gonzaga and North
Carolina State along with NIT participants Eastern
Washington, Wyoming and San Diego State.

Anthony Washington last season became the
first individual with the last name of “Wash-

ington” to play for the UW men’s basketball team.
The Huskies have had 448 lettermen and countless
non-lettermen during their 101-year history, but
no one named Washington wore the purple and
gold of the Huskies on the hardwood until now.

Sinking free throws at the remarkable rate of
 87.7 percent, Curtis Allen is Washington’s

all-time most accurate shooter from the line. He
enters his senior season having converted 178 of
203 free throws. If he maintains that rate, he will
shatter the school’s career percentage record of
84.6 percent (99-117)  established by Steve Matzen
from 1977-80.Coincidentally, Matzen and Allen
are both Tacoma, Wash. natives. Allen missed
only two charity shots in 46 tries last season. He led
all Pac-10 free throw shooters at 95.7 percent, but
was 10 free throws short of the qualifying standard
of two made per game.

Head coach Lorenzo Romar is the second indi-
 vidual to play for the Huskies and then return

as the head coach. He joins Lynn Nance, a letterman
forward in 1963-64 and 1964-65 who returned to
coach UW to a 50-62 record in four seasons from
1990-93. Romar lettered for Washington in 1978-
79 and 1979-80. He was hired as the Huskies’ 18th
head coach on April 3, 2002.

I n his second season as Husky head coach,
Lorenzo Romar is extremely familiar with the

Pac-10 Conference. He served four seasons (1993-
96) as an assistant at UCLA that included the
Bruins’ 1995 national championship year. Romar
left the UCLA staff to take his first collegiate head
coaching position and was at Pepperdine three
years (1996-99) before coaching at Saint Louis the
past three seasons (1999-2002).

No school has won more games in a single
arena than Washington. Since it opened in

1927, the Huskies have amassed 765 victories at
their current venue which is now called Bank of
America Arena at Edmundson Pavilion. A 78-72
victory over Washington State on Feb. 3, 2001 was
the 750th win for the Huskies at the Pavilion. The
home winning tally took a one-year haitus in 1999-
2000 while the UW played at KeyArena during
renovations. Edmundson Pavilion has provided an
excellent homecourt advantage for the Huskies for
more than 75 years. Washington compiled an
outstanding 765-285 record at the venerable arena,
a 73-percent winning clip.
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2004 Washington Roster
Numerical
No. Name Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Yr. Exp. Hometown (High School/Previous Colleges)

1 Tre Simmons G 6-5 195 Jr. * TR Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS / Odessa JC / Green River CC)
2 Nate Robinson G 5-9 180 So. 1V Seattle, Wash. (Rainier Beach HS)
3 Brandon Roy G 6-6 200 So. 1V Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)
4 Hakeem Rollins F/C 6-7 220 Jr. TR Mesa, Ariz. (Mesa HS / Mesa JC)
5 Will Conroy G 6-2 190 Jr. 2V Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)

11 # Brandon Burmeister G 6-4 190 Fr. HS Mercer Island, Wash. (Mercer Island HS)
15 Bobby Jones F 6-6 200 So. 1V Compton, Calif. (Long Beach Poly HS)
20 Curtis Allen G 6-0 170 Sr. 3V Tacoma, Wash. (Wilson HS)
21 # % Matt Fletcher F 6-7 220 Jr. TR Maize, Ks. (Maize HS / Butler County CC / Ouachita Baptist)
22 Hans Gasser F 6-9 225 Fr. HS Issaquah, Wash. (Issaquah HS)
24 % Jamaal Williams F 6-5 240 Jr. TR Corona, Calif. (Centennial HS / New Mexico)
30 Anthony Washington C 6-9 245 So. 1V Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)
32 # Zane Potter F 6-6 185 So. HS Boring, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS)
42 Mike Jensen F 6-8 240 So. * 1V Covington, Wash. (Kentwood HS)
52 # Alex Johnson G 6-3 185 Jr. TR Bellevue, Wash. (Eastside Catholic HS / Bellevue CC)
55 Ben Devoe C 6-11 250 So. * SQ Olympia, Wash. (Olympia HS)

* = Used red-shirt season # = walk-on  % = Red-shirt not eligible until 2004-05 season

Alphabetical
No. Name Pos. Hgt. Wgt. Yr. Exp. Birthdate Hometown (High School/Previous Colleges)

20 Allen, Curtis G 6-0 170 Sr. 3V 12-23-81 Tacoma, Wash. (Wilson HS)

11 # Burmeister, Brandon G 6-4 190 Fr. HS 8-16-85 Mercer Island, Wash. (Mercer Island HS)

5 Conroy, Will G 6-2 190 Jr. 2V 12-8-82 Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)

55 Devoe, Ben C 6-11 250 So. SQ 2-25-82 Olympia, Wash. (Olympia HS)

21 # % Fletcher, Matt F 6-7 220 Jr. TR 3-28-83 Maize, Ks. (Maize HS / Butler County CC / Ouachita Baptist)

22 Gasser, Hans F 6-9 225 Fr. HS 9-24-84 Issaquah, Wash. (Issaquah HS)

42 Jensen, Mike F 6-8 240 So. 1V 12-8-82 Covington, Wash. (Kentwood HS)

52 # Johnson, Alex G 6-3 185 Jr. TR 11-9-81 Bellevue, Wash. (Eastside Catholic HS / Bellevue CC)

15 Jones, Bobby F 6-6 200 So. 1V 1-9-84 Compton, Calif. (Long Beach Poly HS)

32 # Potter, Zane F 6-6 185 So. HS 9-13-83 Boring, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS)

2 Robinson, Nate G 5-9 180 So. 1V 5-31-84 Seattle, Wash. (Rainier Beach HS)

4 Rollins, Hakeem F/C 6-7 220 Jr. TR 6-4-83 Mesa, Ariz. (Mesa HS / Mesa JC)

3 Roy, Brandon G 6-6 200 So. 1V 7-23-84 Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)

1 Simmons, Tre G 6-5 195 Jr. TR 7-24-82 Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS / Odessa JC / Green River CC)

30 Washington, Anthony C 6-9 245 So. 1V 1-27-83 Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS)

24 % Williams, Jamaal F 6-5 240 Jr. TR 1-19-83 Corona, Calif. (Centennial HS / New Mexico)

Husky Basketball Staff
Head Coach:  Lorenzo Romar (Cincinnati ’92), 2nd year

Record Entering 2002-03 season: Overall (7 years): 103-105 (.435)
at Washington (1 year): 10-17 (.370)

Assistant Coach:  Ken Bone (Seattle Pacific ’83), 2nd year

Assistant Coach:  Cameron Dollar (UCLA ’97), 2nd year

Assistant Coach:  Russ Schoene (Tennessee-Chattanooga ’82), 2nd year

Basketball Operations Director:  Lance LaVetter, 2nd year

Trainer (Men’s Basketball):  Pat Jenkins

Media Relations Contact (Men’s Basketball):  Dan Lepse

Pronunciation Guide
Brandon Burmeister BRR – my – stir

Ben Devoe duh – VOE

Hans Gasser HAHNZ,   GAS – er

Hakeem Rollins hah – KEEM

Lorenzo Romar ROW – mar

Russ Schoene SHAY – nee

Tray Simmons TRAY
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2003-04 Washington Basketball Outlook
“The best thing about freshmen is that they
eventually become sophomores.”

Washington’s Lorenzo Romar adopts that
adage as he prepares for the second season as
head coach at his alma mater. His inaugural
UW campaign saw Romar endure growing
pains along with six freshmen. Just one senior
was listed on the roster that included only
four upperclassmen.

The youth movement was so extensive that
UW started four freshmen in the same lineup
for what is believed to be the first time in
school history. The quartet of rookies, along
with then-sophomore Will Conroy, opened
three Pac-10 games and won two of them.

This season’s roster again features only one
senior — guard Curtis Allen . The rest of the
players possesses more experience as there is
only one freshman and last season’s six fresh-
men are now game-tested sophomores.

“We will still be young because we have only
one senior, just like we did last year,” Romar
remarks. “We’re still young, but more expe-
rienced.”

Romar was hired in April of 2002 and charged
with rejuvenating a Husky program that com-
peted in back-to-back NCAA Tournaments
as recently as 1998 and 1999. The Huskies
have since sustained four straight losing sea-
sons, including last year’s 10-17 campaign.
UW failed to qualify for the Pac-10 Tourna-
ment, finishing ninth in the regular-season
standings with a 5-13 record.

The 2003 season was not without highlights
for the Huskies who registered home victo-
ries over NCAA Tournament-bound Stanford
and Oregon. They also finished with a win-
ning non-conference record that included wins
over solid Wyoming and Houston squads.

“We didn’t win as many games last year as we
would have liked and maybe we took our
lumps,” says Romar. “We would like to think
as a result of taking our lumps last year, it’s
going to pay dividends this year because we
will be more experienced.

• Position Analysis •
The guard position boasts a cadre of capable
players. Seven of the team’s top eight scorers
return, four of them guards. They include All-
Pac-10 Freshman Team selection Nate
Robinson (13.0 ppg). He and Will Conroy
(12.7 ppg) ranked one-two last season among
Husky point-producers. Allen, who averaged
9.7 points in 2003, is the only individual to
play more than two seasons at UW.

The backcourt was bolstered at midseason
last year by Brandon Roy who appears tick-
eted for stardom.

The forwards feature versatile and athletic
sophomores Bobby Jones and Mike Jensen.
Jones fills up a boxscore in every category
while Jensen is capable of emerging as one of
the Pac-10’s premier power forwards.

 “We try to put a skilled, quick team on the
floor. That’s what we like, those are the
things we try to recruit, so that there is not
anyone ever on the floor that can’t pass, catch
or shoot,” Romar states. “You want guys to
be able to do that. If you have that on the
offensive end and not give up anything defen-
sively you have a chance to win some games.”

The success of the team may revolve around
the play of the centers. Incumbent starter,
sophomore Anthony Washington, seeks to
return from a left foot injury that sidelined
him for seven games last year. He was ex-
pected to be cleared to play sometime in
August after undergoing off-season surgery.

“Anthony may be as excited as anyone to
come back next year and play after playing
just enough to get some experience and just as
he was getting better he got hurt. He will have
a good solid two months to get back into
shape. Obviously Anthony is a big, big part of
what we are trying to do because he and
Hakeem Rollins are the closest thing we have
to a low-post presence.”

Huskies by Position
GUARD
Curtis Allen Sr. 6-0 170 Tacoma, Wa.

9.7 ppg 1.6 rpg 1.8 apg
• Lone senior; School record 87.7 % on career free throws.

Brandon Burmeister Fr. 6-4 190 Mercer Island, Wa.
• Walk-on Mercer island HS

Will Conroy Jr. 6-2 190 Seattle, Wa.
12.7 ppg 3.6 rpg 4.0 apg

• Led team with 108 assists, ranking fifth in Pac-10 (4.0 apg).

Alex Johnson Jr. 6-3 185 Bellevue, Wa.
• Walk-on Eastside Catholic HS / Bellevue CC

Nate Robinson So. 5-9 180 Seattle, Wa.
13.0 ppg 3.9 rpg 2.3 apg

• All-Pac-10 Freshman Team; Led UW in scoring average.

Brandon Roy So. 6-6 200 Seattle, Wa.
6.1 ppg 2.9 rpg 1.0 apg

• Averaged 13.8 points & 5.5 rebounds in final four games.

Tre Simmons Jr. 6-5 185 Seattle, Wa.
Garfield HS / Odessa JC / Green River CC

• Averaged 29.8 points in 2003 with two 50-point efforts.

CENTER
Ben Devoe So. 6-11 250 Olympia, Wa.

0.3 ppg 0.7 rpg 0.2 apg
• Third-year squad member; Played six games in 2003.

Hakeem Rollins Fr. 6-7 220 Mesa, Ariz.
Mesa HS / Mesa JC

• Honorable mention JC All-American; Averaged 24.8 ppg.

Anthony Washington So. 6-9 245 Seattle, Wa.
4.8 ppg 3.2 rpg 0.6 apg

• Had surgery on left foot in the spring; Started 12 games.

FORWARD
Matt Fletcher Jr. 6-7 220 Maize, Ks.
Maize HS / Butler County (Ks.) CC / Ouachita Baptist (Ok.)
• Walk-on; Honorable mention All-Kansas prep pick in 2001.

Hans Gasser Fr. 6-9 225 Issaquah, Wa.
Issaquah HS

• All-state selection. Averaged 21.1 points & 10 rebounds.

Mike Jensen So. 6-8 240 Covington, Wa.
5.9 ppg 3.9 rpg 0.7 apg

• Started 22 games; Led team in 3-point percentage (45.5)

Bobby Jones So. 6-6 200 Compton, Calif.
5.7 ppg 4.1 rpg 1.0 apg

• Leading returning rebouder; Double-double vs. Arizona.

Zane Potter So. 6-6 185 Boring, Ore.
• Walk-on Sam Barlow HS

Jamaal Williams Jr. 6-5 240 Corona, Calif.
   (UNM stats) 11.3 ppg 5.1 rpg 1.2 apg
• Transfer from New Mexico; Will be eligible for 2004-05

Mike Jensen
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2003-04 Outlook,  continued

• Departures (5) •
The Huskies sustained some personnel losses
from last season’s squad, none bigger than
forward Doug Wrenn who declared for the
NBA Draft following his junior season. A
All-Pac-10 performer in 2002 with a 19.5-
point average, Wrenn’s scoring dipped to
12.4 last season.

“Doug was a guy who has played a lot of
basketball games and he is accustomed to
having that ball in his hands and making plays
so we obviously have to replace him.”

Also departing after last season was center
Marlon Shelton who graduated after an in-
jury-plagued career. Guards C.J. Massingale
and David Hudson opted to transfer to other
schools in search of increased playing time.
Forward Jeffrey Day was dismissed from
school and will likely enroll in a junior col-
lege.

• Returning Lettermen (7) •
Though short on experience, the returning
players are long on talent. In total, 71 percent
of the team’s points (1392 of 1955) were
registered by players who return this season.
Also, the returning players represent 76 per-
cent (279 of 366) of the Huskies’ assist total
from 2003.

Among players that saw action last year, only
guards Allen and Conroy have played more
than one full NCAA Division I season. Two
prominent members of the team were not
available at the beginning of last season.

“It will be great to have Nate Robinson and
Brandon Roy with us from day one this year.
Neither took part in the start of practice last
year,” Romar recalls. “Barring injuries, dur-
ing the first week of practice we will have 14
or 15 guys out there as opposed to last year
where we didn’t have that. We’ll just be more
stable from the beginning this year as op-
posed to last year.”

Allen is a quicksilver guard who is the team’s
primary 3-point threat. His 52 treys accounted
for over one-third of UW’s total. His career
free throw percentage of 87.7 is currently the
school’s record.

“Curtis is our most experienced player. He
has really worked hard in the off season and
was voted one of our co-captains,” Romar
says. “We expect his senior year to be his best
year.”

Conroy increased his scoring average by more
than any other Pac-10 competitor. Last

season’s 12.7-point average was over 10 points
better than his freshman figure of 2.5. He led
the team with 108 assists, an average of 4.0
per game that ranked fifth in the conference.

“Will surprised a lot of people. He was the
most improved player in the conference last
year. The same work ethic that allowed him to
improve is the same work ethic that he had
this summer and there is just no telling what
he will bring next year.”

Robinson burst onto the scene last year with
a repertoire of tip-dunks and high-arcing shots
that belie his his 5-8 stature. He joined the
team after starting six games as a cornerback
on the football team and proceeded to post a
team-leading 13.0-point average. Robinson
has hung up his helmet and will concentrate
on basketball.

“This may sound crazy but he will be a much
different player next year. He will know from
day one exactly what we are trying to get
across to him, offensively and defensively.
There won’t be any guess work, which will
allow him to play better basketball.”

The members of that talented trio have proven
themselves as capable scorers. Now they need
to showcase their playmaking prowess.

“Between Nate, Curtis and Will somebody
has got to be able to run the team and give us
that point guard presence,” explains Romar.
“Maybe it has to be done by committee but
somebody’s got to be able to do it. Will is one
of those guys that we are going to look to and
hopefully he can do it.”

Jones is the consummate team player. From
his forward position he excelled defensively
while ranking second on the team in rebounds
(4.1 rpg), fifth in steals (21) and fifth in assists
(28). Jones started the season’s final 15 games.
He had a double-double against Arizona  and
hit the game-winning shot against USC.

“Bobby is probably going to be our most
improved player next year. He has worked on
his skills, his ball handling and his shot. He
has gotten stronger and is going to step up

next year. He will have a big year.”

The team’s finest inside-outside threat is
Jensen, a powerful player with great
athleticism. Jensen started 22 games at for-
ward and shot 46 percent from 3-point range
despite primarily competing inside the paint.

“Mike Jensen is going to be a great low-post
scorer who will get to the foul line more next
year. I also think he will be a better rebounder.”

The ultra-athletic Roy is a sensational
swingman who was declared eligible by the
NCAA in January and show flashes of bril-
liance after getting acclimated. Roy tallied
double-figure points in three of the season’s
final four games, averaging 13.8 points and
5.5 rebounds during that span.

“Brandon has a chance to be as good an
offensive player as there is in this league. You
just knew from day one that he had such a
great feel for the game.”

The lone returning non-letterman is sopho-
more Ben Devoe, a 6-11 center who could
challenge for increased playing time after
participating in six games last year.

“It took Ben an entire year to get himself in
the type of condition that will allow him to
now begin to improve as a basketball player.
I would hope Ben would be in a situation
where we could put him in a game situation
and he could handle it. We are optimistic that
he will be able to do that.”

Bobby Jones

“I think Washington is a sleeping giant.
Number one, it is a great city. There’s a lot
here, the campus is beautiful and the
academics are at a high level. You are still
able to look back not too far to the Sweet
16 year and NCAA tournament years.”

— Lorenzo Romar, UW Head Coach
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2003-04 Outlook,  continued

2003-04 At a Glance

Strengths

•Playmaking should be a strong point for
Washington which features three stellar point
guards in Nate Robinson, Will Conroy
and Curtis Allen. Led by that trio, the
returning players represent 76 percent (279 of
366) of the Huskies’ assist total from last
season.

•Despite only one senior on the roster, the
team is experienced. Four primary starters
return and six returnees drew at least 10
starting assignments.

•Scoring shouldn’t be a problem for the
Huskies who return seven of their top eight
point-producers from last year. Guards Nate
Robinson (13.0 ppg) and Will Conroy
(12.7) were the team’s top two scorers in
2002-03. In total, 71 percent of the team’s
points (1392 of 1955) were registered by
players who return this season. The addition
of Tre Simmons should inject even more
potency to the offense. He averaged 29.8
points at Green River Community College with
two 50-point games.

 Concerns

•Athletic forward Doug Wrenn, who de-
clared for the 2003 NBA Draft after his junior
season, will be difficult to replace. Wrenn led
the Huskies in rebounds (5.8 rpg) and was
third in scoring (12.4 ppg). He was an All-
Pac-10 pick and the conference Newcomer of
the Year in 2002 after averaging 19.5 points
per game.

•Rebounding was a weakness for last year’s
Washington team that was outboarded by an
average of three rebounds per game. That 3.0-
per game deficit was the Pac-10’s worst figure.
Leading rebounder Doug Wrenn is gone after
grabbing 46 more boards than any other
Husky. Only three frontcourt players return
and each have just one full season of experi-
ence.

•Shooting accuracy was problematic for the
Huskies who scored 71 fewer points than their
opponents (2.6 per game differential) despite
attempting 74 more shots from the field. UW
ranked seventh among Pac-10 teams in both
field goal percentage (43.4%) and 3-point
accuracy (34.1%).

• Newcomers (8) •
“We like to think our newcomers will come in
and have an impact. Obviously Tre Simmons
and Hakeem Rollins have had two years of
junior college experience so I’m sure that
they will be prepared to come in and contrib-
ute. We definitely need help on the front line
and they should give us that.”

Simmons could have a tremendous impact on
the team that suffered through periodic scor-
ing droughts last season. The 6-5 junior shat-
tered scoring records last season at Green
River (Wash.) Community College. He aver-
aged 29.8 points per game and twice topped
the 50-point plateau.

“Tre can really score. He is a guard that is
good around the basket, but can also defend.
He has quick feet and being 6-foot-5 he’s got
real good size. He can definitely create his
own shot. Dereck Whittenburg once told me
that, ‘There are shooters and there are mak-
ers.’ Tre is a maker.”

Washington’s need for more muscle inside
was addressed with the addition of Rollins
from Mesa (Ariz.) Junior College. The 6-7
banger should battle for playing time in the
post.

“Hakeem is more of a low-post player that
can also step out and shoot the basketball.
But, he may be the strongest player on our

team, physically. He is also a very good
athlete at 6-foot-7 with really long arms. To
add another post defender is something that
really helps your team.”

Hans Gasser led his Issaquah High School
squad into the Washington state champion-
ship game almost single-handedly. A two-
time league MVP, the 6-9 freshman averaged
21.1 points and 10 rebounds during his final
prep campaign.

“Hans is a phenomenal shooter at 6-foot-9.
He can really step out and shoot the basket-
ball. But we don’t want to limit him to just a
shooter. He has got an offensive mindset. He
has got a knack of finding a way to put the ball
in the basket. He can also put the ball on the
floor and get his shots. He can score points.”

A third transfer is junior forward Jamaal
Williams  who will red-shirt this season with
two seasons of eligibility left beginning in
2004-05. The 6-5 swingman averaged 11.3
points and 5.1 rebounds last season at New
Mexico under former UW assistant coach
Ritchie McKay

“Jamal is an Adrian Dantley, Mark Aguire
type. They are forwards that are rugged and
can really put points up on the board. He is a
good rebounder too, another guy that is 6-
foot-5 with close to a 7-foot wingspan.”

A quartet of walk-ons complete the class of
eight newcomers. Freshman Brandon
Burmeister is a brilliant outside shooter from
Mercer Island (Wash.) High School. Another
good shooter is junior Alex Johnson, a trans-
fer from Bellevue Community College. Jun-
ior Matt  Fletcher, who played last year at
Ouachita Baptist, and sophomore Zane Pot-
ter add depth to the forward position.

• Outlook •
Things have changed dramatically since
Romar played at Washington. The legendary
Marv Harshman no longer patrols the side-
lines as he did when Romar was a player.
Instead the Hall of Fame coach is frequently
in the seats watching the action and willing to
offer advice to his protege if requested.

The Pac-10 Conference is much different
than during Romar’s playing days. He served
as an assistant coach on UCLA’s 1995 na-
tional championship team, an event that helped
signal a renaissance in Pac-10 basketball.
During the last nine seasons the Pac-10 pro-
duced two national champions, five Final
Four participants and 20 Sweet 16 qualifiers.

Anthony Washington
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2003-04 Outlook,  continued
“This is one of the best conferences in the
country and you just don’t get a break,”
Romar said. “The Pac-10 from top-to-bottom
will be upgraded this year. As a result we have
to be upgraded, not only to finish higher than
we finished last year but just to keep up with
the league.”

The most drastic change occurred inside Bank
of America Arena at Edmundson Pavilion.
The on-campus venue that Romar played in
was renovated three years ago, transforming
it from a vast field house into an intimate
basketball-only facility that provides a dis-
tinct home-court advantage.

Despite the myriad changes, Romar still imple-
ments much of what Harshman instilled.

“We want to establish a winning mentality
and everything that comes with that. We’re
making sure that guys are on time, making
sure that our guys are doing things right and
making sure that guys understand that’s a
priority for us.”

Romar seeks to propel the Huskies into the
postseason picture after a four-year absence.
The key could well be improvement at the
end of close games. Last season, UW took
three NCAA Tournament-bound teams into
overtime before losing. Nine of the Huskies’
setbacks were by single-digit margins.

“We have to mature and win the close games
that we didn’t win last year. In order to do that
we have got to rebound better, we’ve got to
defend better, we’ve got to take care of the
ball and take better shots.”

Improved depth should correct some of last
year’s deficiencies.

“We have real competition at every spot. We
should rarely have days where guys aren’t
working hard because they know if they are
not working hard someone could pass them
up right away. There are no positions locked
in stone.

“We’re excited about going into this season.
We have a year under our belt as a team and
we know each other much better. We’ve got
a lot of familiar faces back while at the same
time we have several new faces that we think
are going to help.”

Romar hopes that last year’s players have
grown from Boys to Men on the basketball
floor. If so, unlike the singing group, it will
not be “Hard to Say Goodbye to Yesterday.”
Instead they will welcome a more successful
future.

Squad Breakdown
Starters Returning (4)  * Denotes number of letters won:

** Will Conroy, G, 6-2, 190, Sr., Seattle, Wash., 12.7 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 3.2 apg
* Mike Jensen, F, 6-8, 240, So., Covington, Wash., 5.9 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 0.7 apg
* Bobby Jones, G, 6-6, 200, So., Compton, Calif., 5.7 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 1.0 apg
* Nate Robinson, G, 5-9, 180, So., Seattle, Wash., 13.0 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 2.3 apg

Starters Lost (1):
** Doug Wrenn, F, 6-6, 215, Jr., Seattle, Wash.,  12.4 ppg,  5.8 rpg

Lettermen Returning (7):
*** Curtis Allen, G, 6-0, 170, Sr., Tacoma, Wash.,  9.7 ppg,  1.6 rpg, 1.8 apg
** Will Conroy, G, 6-2, 190, Sr., Seattle, Wash., 12.7 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 3.2 apg
* Mike Jensen, F, 6-8, 240, So., Covington, Wash., 5.9 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 0.7 apg
* Bobby Jones, G, 6-6, 200, So., Compton, Calif., 5.7 ppg, 4.1 rpg, 1.0 apg
* Nate Robinson, G, 5-9, 180, So., Seattle, Wash., 13.0 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 2.3 apg
* Brandon Roy, G, 6-6, 200, So., Seattle, Wash., 6.1 ppg, 2.9 rpg, 1.0 apg
* Anthony Washington, C, 6-9, 245, So., Seattle, Wash., 4.8 ppg, 3.2 rpg, 0.6 apg

Non-Lettermen Returning (1):
Ben Devoe, C, 6-11, 250, So., Olympia, Wash., 0.3 ppg, 0.7 rpg, 0.2 apg

Lettermen Lost (4):
** Jeffrey Day, F, 6-9, 235, So., Seattle, Wash., 3.9 ppg, 2.7 rpg (dismissed from school)
*** C.J. Massingale, G, 6-3, 210, Jr., Tacoma, Wash.,  3.2 ppg,  1.6 rpg (transfered to Metro State)
**** Marlon Shelton, C, 6-9, 280, Sr., Rochester, Mich.,  1.2 ppg, 1.1 rpg (graduated)
** Doug Wrenn, F, 6-6, 215, Jr., Seattle, Wash.,  19.5 ppg,  6.4 rpg (applied for NBA Draft)

Scholarship Freshmen (1):
Hans Gasser, F, 6-9, 225, Fr., Issaquah, Wash. (Issaquah HS)

Scholarship Transfers Eligible to Play in 2003-04 (2):
Hakeem Rollins, F/C, 6-7, 220, Jr., Mesa, Ariz. (Mesa HS/Mesa JC)
Tre Simmons, G, 6-5, 195, Jr., Seattle, Wash. (Garfield HS/Odessa JC/Green River CC)

Scholarship Transfers Red-Shirting in 2003-04 (1):
Jamaal Williams, F, 6-5, 240, Jr., Corona, Calif., 11.3 ppg, 5.1 rpg (2003 stats at New Mexico)

Walk-Ons (4):
Brandon Burmeister, G, 6-4, 190, Fr., Mercer Island, Wash. (Mercer Island HS)
Matt Fletcher, G, 6-7, 220, Jr., Maize, Ks. (Maize HS/Butler County CC/Ouachita Baptist)
Alex Johnson, G, 6-3, 185, Jr., Bellevue, Wash. (Eastside Catholic HS / Bellevue CC)
Zane Potter, F, 6-6, 185, So., Boring, Ore. (Sam Barlow HS)

Class Breakdown:
Seniors (1): Curtis Allen

Juniors (6): Will Conroy, Matt Fletcher, Alex Johnson, Hakeem Rollins, Tre Simmons,
Jamaal Williams

Sophomores (7): Ben Devoe, Mike Jensen, Bobby Jones, Zane Potter, Nate Robinson,
Brandon Roy, Anthony Washington

Freshmen (2): Brandon Burmeister, Hans Gasser
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1 Number of players with the last name “Wash-
ington” who have played at Washington. Anthony
Washington became the first such player last year.

1 All-time victories for Washington against teams
ranked No. 1 at the time of the game. UW has a 1-
26 record in encounters with top-ranked foes.

2  Number of individuals who played and coached
at Washington. First-year coach Lorenzo Romar
lettered at UW from 1978-80. Lynn Nance was a
standout Husky player in 1964 and 1965 who was
the UW head coach from 1990 to 1993.

3  The number of 1,000-point career scorers on
the 1999 team, the first such trio in Husky history.
Todd MacCulloch (1,743), Deon Luton (1,254)
and Donald Watts (1,158) all were at the 1,000-
point plateau in 1999.

3 NBA Championship rings owned by former
Husky James Edwards (1974-77) who helped the
Detroit Pistons to titles in 1989 and 1990 and the
Chicago Bulls in 1996.

4   Number of players on the current UW roster
who played at Seattle’s Garfield High School
(Will Conroy, Brandon Roy, Tre Simmons and
Anthony Washington).

4   Number of former Huskies who own NBA
championship rings. They are: Jack Nichols (Bos-
ton, 1957), Charles Dudley (Golden State, 1975),
Lars Hansen (Seattle, 1979) and James Edwards
(Detroit, 1989-90, Chicago, 1996).

4   Number of former NBA players from the
Seattle Sonics who had sons on the 1998-99 Wash-
ington roster. The list of former Sonics (and sons)
included: Fred Brown (Bryan), Lonnie Shelton
(Marlon), Slick Watts (Donald) and Paul Westphal
(Michael).

5  The number of overtime games played by the
1961 Washington team in a 26-game season. UW
had a 2-3 record in those games.

7  Overall draft position for UW defensive line-
man Reggie Rogers in the 1987 NFL Draft by the
Detroit Lions. Rogers also played a pivotal role on
the Husky basketball team. He lettered from 1983
to 1985, scoring 465 points with 312 rebounds.

7  That’s how many 3-pointers Senque Carey
shot and made at Old Dominion on Dec. 4, 1999  to
set school record for percentage and total treys in
a game. It was the finest single-game 3-point
performance by any NCAA player in 1999-2000.

8   The number of 7-footers who have played at
Washington, beginning with Gary Nelson in 1955
and continuing through Todd MacCulloch who
finished his career in 1999.

8  The eighth pick in the first round of the 1985
NBA Draft was Detlef Schrempf, making him the
highest drafted Husky ever.  Schrempf was se-
lected by the Dallas Mavericks.

9  Steals by Jason Hamilton on Nov. 28, 1995 at
Eastern Washington to establish the single-game
school record.

10  The number of NCAA Tournament appear-
ances by Washington which has registered a 10-11
(.476) record overall.

10  The number of shots then-freshman Todd
MacCulloch attempted and made against Arizona
State on Feb. 29, 1996 to set a UW single-game
field goal percentage record.

13.5  Career rebound average by Doug Smart
(1957-59), the Washington record-holder.

14.8  That’s how many rebounds Steve Hawes
averaged per game in 1971 which is a UW record
and ranks No. 10 all-time in the Pac-10.

15  The number of all-time postseason appear-
ances by Washington. The Huskies earned their
10th NCAA Tournament berth in 1999 and made
their fifth National Invitation Tournament
apperance in 1997.

16   Washington advanced to the Sweet 16 of
the NCAA Tournament in 1998 for the first time
since 1984. The Huskies earned a 1984 Sweet 16
trip by beating Duke (80-78) and then-assistant
coach Bob Bender.

16  Assists by Rafael Stone at California on
Feb. 20, 1970 to set a UW single-game record.

18  Lorenzo Romar is the 18th head coach in the
102-year history of Washington basketball.

21  That is how many 20-win seasons Washing-
ton has registered in its history.

23  Points scored by Husky freshman Erroll
Knight on Nov. 15, 2001 at Alaska Fairbanks in his
collegiate debut.That was the highest scoring per-
formance for a UW freshman in his first game.

25  The longest home winning streak in Husky
history was a 25-game stretch at Edmundson Pa-
vilion from Jan. 18, 1930 through March 6, 1931.

Huskies by the Numbers

26  The longest winning streak in Husky history
was a 26-game stretch from Feb. 14, 1938 until
Jan. 21, 1939.

27  The number of 1,000-point career scorers in
Husky history. Deon Luton was the most recent
addition to the elite club, scoring his 1,000th point
on Feb. 27, 1999.

29  The school record for single-season victo-
ries was turned in by Hec Edmundson’s 1938
squad that posted a 29-7 record.

30  Rebounds by Ed Correll against Oregon on
Feb. 24, 1962 to set a UW record.

32   The number of Huskies who have been
selected in the NBA Draft, beginning with the
sixth-round selection of Gordy Harris by Seattle in
the inaugural draft of 1967. Todd MacCulloch was
the most recent selection, picked No. 47 overall by
Philadelphia in 1999.

33  Consecutive free throws by Eldridge
Recasner between Jan. 3 and Jan. 28, 1989 to set a
Washington school record.

#25  The only jersey number retired by Wash-
ington. It was worn by Bob Houbregs, the na-
tional player of the year in 1953 who led the
Huskies to a third-place NCAA finish.
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36.2   The annual number of rain in inches
that Seattle absorbs.  This dispels the myth of
Seattle as the rain capital of the nation as other
prominent cities are targets of even more precipi-
tation.  New York City averages 40.3 inches of
rainfall and Washington, D.C. 39 inches.  Chicago
is not far behind Seattle with 34.5 inches per year.

49  Points scored by Bob Houbregs against
Idaho on Jan. 10, 1953 to set a UW single-game
record. That is the seventh-highest scoring output
in conference history.

52.6  The points-per-game accumulated in
1972 by Steve Hawes (21.0), Charles Dudley
(16.5) and Louie Nelson (15.1). They are the
highest scoring trio in UW history. Ranking sec-
ond is the 1998 trio of Todd MacCulloch (18.6),
Donald Watts (16.9) and Deon Luton (15.4) who
combined for 50.9 points per game.

55  The Huskies’ largest margin of defeat, a
116-61 loss at Arizona on Dec. 20, 1988.

55  The number of minutes played in the longest
Washington games ever. The Huskies have twice
played triple overtime contests, both during the
1984 season. UW won both 55-minute affairs,
defeating Idaho 83-69 and UCLA 89-81.

61  The largest margin of victory for the Hus-
kies in a conference game. UW routed Oregon 76-
15 on Jan. 13, 1922.

65.0  Todd MacCulloch’s NCAA-leading
field goal shooting percentage in 1998.

66.2  Todd MacCulloch’s NCAA-leading
field goal shooting percentage in 1999.

67.6  Todd MacCulloch’s NCAA-leading
field goal shooting percentage in 1997.

75  The number of 3-pointers made by Deon
Luton in 1998 to establish a new school single-
season record.

79  All-time all-conference selections by Wash-
ington, the second-most among Pac-10 schools
behind only UCLA’s 101.

85   Rebounds the Huskies amassed against
Idaho on Dec. 2, 1969 to set a school record.

87  The number of years the Pacific-10 Confer-
ence has operated. Formed in 1915 as the Pacific
Coast Conference, the league has also been called
the Athletic Association of Western Universities
and the Pacific-8 Conference. Washington and Cal
are the only continuous members for all 87 years.

89  The number of overtime games in Husky
history. Washington has a 41–48 all-time record
in overtime contests.

93  The largest victory margin for UW was a
100-7 rout of Puget Sound on Jan. 14, 1921.

102  The number of seasons that the Univer-
sity of Washington has fielded a men’s basketball
team. The Huskies began playing in 1896, but did
not have a team during five seasons.

130   The point total amassed in a 130-67 rout
of Chico State on Dec. 1, 1992. That was the
highest scoring output in Husky history.

147  Career losses by legendary UCLA coach
John Wooden whose last defeat came at Washing-
ton on Feb. 22, 1975. UW won 103-81 after which
UCLA won Wooden’s final eight games and the
1975 NCAA title.

161  The number of games Washington held
opponents under 100 points prior to a 103-82 loss
at Arizona on Mar. 2, 1997. The previous team to
reach the 100-point plateau against UW was Texas,
a 104-83 winner on Nov. 20, 1991 in Austin.

212  School-record career 3-pointers by Deon
Luton (1997-2000). The previous record of 119
was established by Eldridge Recasner.

266   Career conference wins by Clarence
“Hec” Edmundson from 1921 to 1947. He ranks
third among all-time Pac-10 coaches.

273  The number of times Washington and
Oregon State have met in the Huskies’ oldest
rivalry, dating back to 1904. Washington owns a
139-134 series advantage.

448  The number of names appearing on
Washington’s all-time letterman list. The names
range from Pete Adams to George Ziegenfuss.
The list includes three Staatz brothers (Karl, Stan
& V.P.) along with seven Browns and five Smiths.
All-name team candidates include Bruno Boin,
Perry Hack, Grant Leep, Marty Matilla, Loyal
Shoudy and Flosi Sigurdsson.

488  Clarence “Hec” Edmundson racked up
the most wins by a Washington coach, nearly
doubling the win-total of his nearest competitor.
Edmundson’s 488-195 record (.714) between 1921
and 1947 was 242 more wins than the 246 of No.
2 Marv Harshman.

765  All-time Washington wins at Edmundson
Pavilion, currently the most by any college in a
single arena. That total remained unchanged dur-
ing the 1999-2000 season while the arena under-
went a renovation and the Huskies played their
home games at KeyArena.

1927  The year Edmundson Pavilion con-
struction was completed and the Huskies began
playing in what was then known as the University
of Washington Pavilion. The arena was re-named
Edmundson Pavilion in 1948 after long-time bas-
ketball and track coach Clarence S. “Hec”
Edmundson. After a 19-month renovation was
completed in Nov. 2000, the building was again re-
named to its current title, Bank of America Arena
at Edmundson Pavilion.

1936   The year the Huskies nearly made it
to the Olympic Games in Berlin. The U.S. Olym-
pic team was the winning team from a tournament
of AAU and collegiate teams.Washington ad-
vanced to the Olympic Trials in New York City
with wins over USC and Oregon State. The Hus-
kies were the top collegiate finisher, defeating
DePaul, but lost to the McPherson AAU squad that
represented the U.S. in Germany. Washington
team member Ralph Bishop played with
McPherson in the Olympic Games.

1,444  All-time wins by Washington bas-
ketball teams to rank 16th nationally. UW has a
1,444-981 (.595) record entering 2003-04.

Huskies by the Numbers,  continued

66.4  Todd MacCulloch’s school-record ca-
reer field goal percentage, a figure that ranks
fifth among all-time NCAA players.
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Radio / Television Roster

 Ben Devoe55  Center
 6-11, 250, Sophomore

Cameron Dollar
Assistant Coach, 2nd year
UCLA (1997)

Curtis Allen20 Guard
6-0, 170, Senior

Hans Gasser22 Forward
6-9, 225, Freshman

Anthony Washington30 Center
6-9, 245, Sophomore

Mike Jensen42 Forward
6-8, 240, Sophomore

Russ Schoene
Assistant Coach, 2nd year
Tennessee-Chattanooga (1982)

Ken Bone
Assistant Coach, 2nd year
Seattle Pacific (1983)

Lorenzo Romar
Head Coach, 2nd year
Cincinnati (1992)

Brandon Burmeister11 Guard
6-4, 190, Freshman

Bobby Jones15 Forward
6-6, 200, Sophomore

Tre Simmons1 Guard
6-5, 195, Junior

 Brandon Roy 3  Guard
 6-6, 220, Sophomore

Hakeem Rollins 4 Forward/Center
6-7, 220, Junior

Will Conroy 5 Guard
6-2, 190, Junior

Matt Fletcher21 Forward
6-7, 220, Junior

 Jamaal Williams24  Forward
 6-5, 240, Junior

 Zane Potter32  Forward
 6-6, 185, Sophomore

 Alex Johnson52  Guard
 6-3, 185, Junior

Nate Robinson 2 Guard
5-9, 180, Sophomore


